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DONALD ENRIGHT, an individual,
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VIRGINIA DIANE PEYKOFF,

AN

individual; and DOES I through 100,
inclusive,,
Defendant.
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Plaintiff Donald Enright claims
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February 7,2014 between hirnself'and the defr
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1731 Port Hemley In
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commission unless, by his conduct,
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. Enright is entitled to the real estate

\sqrport Beach Califbrnia.
her

forfeited hi right to it.

It is undisputed that Mr. Enright owned a

iary duty to Mrs. Peykoff. That duty

th" and to "disclose all facts necessary for his

required Mr. Enright to act in the "highest good
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principal to make an informed and intelligent deci ion." see Wyatt, George Gall Pacific,
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Salahutdin and other cases. He breached that dut it'he knew, or should have known, that Mrs.
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Peykol'f did not understand that he ha<l not agreed
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lExhibit 2l and then tailed to corect that mi
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t Virginia Peykoff regarding the residence at
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yment of a real estate commission pursuant to

right to
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cancel the Residential Listiug Agreement
ng.

Mr. Enright assefts that therc's no evidence hat he was aware Mrs. Peykofl clid not
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provided on July 14 concerned

z

understand that the Cancellation of l.isting form I

hibit
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only the Lease Listing Agreemeut lExhibit 1()al

not the Residential Listing Agreement.

Mrs. PeykotTrecluested the "cancellation" i an e-mail d^ted711412014,9:00 A.M', from
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d i a{re

(?.nia ga rawate
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co ln

:

o'l'm not buying anytliing else at thi
rents Time is being lost as this is m,
is not fcrr lease or sell as we discus
you a letter of cancellation? don't k
Margate and port westbourne was tl
knew until now that you didn't ha
discussed I lost no rents and had $3
So forget Hemley and trY to rent t
never had trouble doing so in the
happening here with thr: rentals Tl
000018 bottom to BnriSSht 000019
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The Cancellation of Listing form Mr' Enli
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time I'll infonn Kenny As for
Hemlet
school Hemley
for scl100l
in month lor
previously Do I need to send
w the protoct'rl on this
rents you suggested I never
westbourne leased at $7450 as
00 'free money' Remember?
other two if you can. You've
so I don't knclw what's
Diane" (Exhibit 73, Enrigltt
re;

then provided to Mrs. Peykoff and signed
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by her pertains only to the lease listing and Mrs.

koff never directly communicated she did not
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understand it did not include the Residential Li

Agreement.

Mr. Enriglrt argues that Mrs. Peykoff
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off the m
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14 suggested that the house was only
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Residential Listing Agreement was
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interpretation as referenced on pages two and t
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example, an email of July

l7 from Mrs. Peykofl"s

you have a buyer lbr it, then bri.
NOT paid you anything I owed?" I
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The stronger evidenoe is that Mrs. Peyko
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for sale temporarily and not that the

10 be canoeled lndeed, those
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ils and calls to him both before and after July

cancelled. As early as May 25,2014 Mrs. Pe

emails are susceptible to that

of Mr. Enright's Post Arbitration Brief. For
istant to Mr. Enright says in part,

the written offer. Have I ever

hibit
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wanted the Residential Listing Agreement
had ernailed Mr. Iinright stating:
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"The house has been on the market for almost 7 months...Please
we may have to sell it
take it off the market, release any
and remove the sign."
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",,,Soffy you worked so long ott tl
nothing, but I guess that's the waY
some are difticult." [Exhibit 47]
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s one and ended up
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goes someumes, some are easy
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This language should have alerl;ed Mr. Linri ht that Mrs. Peykoff might believe
the Residential Listing Agreement rvas to be cance ed.

'fhe eventual July l4 email requesting lr4r.

4

was not fbr lease or
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the "protocol,"
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ousell"

and asked about a

"lel

The oancellation l'clnn of .luly l4 which

ight take action clearly states that I lemley
of cancellation," and states she did not know

Peykoff admits she did not read, is titled
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"Cancellation of Listing". lExhibit 105] Mrs' Peyk tf testified that she thought this document was
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a cancellation
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required an explanation of its meaning, especially
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parties. Given her evident confusion, lMr. Enright

a dtrty to make
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was meant to accomplish. He did not dlo so. This

a breach
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communications between the two make it that

Peykoff believed the Residential Sale Listing
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Agreement had been canceled rvas at least was co

used. For example, on
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sent an email to Mrs. Peykoff, stating:

ol'the Residential Sale l,isting
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'oAs to Hemley, since June,I l'rave
times tct see if we woul,J still sell t
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at least five times and breing told
house for sale I have backed off
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This form is not a model of clarity and
view of the conrtnunications between the

it clear what this document

of his fiduciary duty to her. Other

July 17,2014, Enright

approached at least l5
house...And afler asking you
under no circumstances is that
brokers and buyers..."

"...Once you had me rernove it for e in the MLS, it will only be
a matter of time befbre brokers, tht are not loyal to me and my
long ter:m relationship rruith you, the they will approach you
(as directly instructed
directly because Don Enright is not
to
buy Hemley..."
ity
the
to
offer
them
by his client)
76]
[Exhibit
On July 26,2014, Mrs, Peykoff sent arl em

"I

cannot do business in this way,
do business rvith you. . . . To make
Ionger your client eurd yor.r are no

to Mr. Enright stating:
yes, I am no long[er] going to
fperfectly clear, I am no
my realtor..." fExhibit 86]
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Q:

see an e-mail from Mrs.
II'you go to the next page,
Peykoff earlier that same ( r fl/L4lI4l. She says, "I"Iemley
is not for lease ,cr sale as v discussed previously. Do I
ellation? I don't know the
need to send you a letter of
ive that?
protocol on thisr." Dicl ytlu
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A:

Yes.
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Q:

And you understood she rva seeking your advice as to the
protoiol for cancellation ol' listing; right?

A:

I don't know what she was

Q:

Did you send her an e-mail
you're asking?
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I don't understand what

But my question to You is,'
type of expression of their
it or it's not clear, is it Your

n a customer glves You some
s and vou
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Yes.

Mr. Enright's continued failure to clarify to Mrs. Peykoff s misunderstanding is fatal to his
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claim.

Having decided that Mr. Enright breached
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meruit must also be denied. Once Mrs. Peykofl
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terminated it cannot be said that she was "tequesti
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Additionally, quantllm meruit is an equitable clai
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duty.
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fiduciary duty his clairn for quantum

ieved her agreement with Mr. Enright was

plaintiff perform services.. ." CACI #37 1
which cannot survive a breach of fiduciary

I lind in llavor ofthe defendant and against the plaintiff.
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I am employed in the countty of
and not aparly to the within action, and my'business

Califomia. I am over the age of eighteen
is: 1851 E. First Street, Suite 1600, Santa

State of

4 Ana. CA 92705
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On September 2I,20I5,I served the following
ARBITRATOR'S DECISION on the
interested parties in the matter of Donald Elnright vs.
D. Peykoff by placing a true and correct
copy thereofenclosed in a sealed envelope addressed as follows:

Andrew Couch, Esq.
Law Offices of Andrew Couch
14 CorporatePlaza
Suite 120

9 Newport Beach, C492660
EMail: andrew@andrewcouch.com
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Gregory G. Brown, Esq.
Mark M. Higuchi, Esq.
Brown & Charbonneau
420 Exchange
Suite 270

Irvine, C492602
EMail: octriallaw@qmail.com
EMail: mhieuchi@bc-llp.coml preno@bc-llp.com

x

I am readilv familiar with tlhe business'
correspondence and mailing with the
would be deposited with th,e United
postage thereon fully prepaid at Santa

X

By electronic Mail

X

(State) I declare under penarlty
foregoing is true and correot.
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under the laws of the State of California that the

(Federal) I declare that I am employed
whose direction the service was made.
Executed on September 2112015, at
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ractice for collection and processing of
ited States Postal Service; such correspondence
Postal Service the same day of deposit with
California, in the ordinary course of business.

the office of a mernber of the bar of this court at

